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Byron Bay Ascendant 

MUSEUM NEWS 

MUSEUM UPGRADES 
So much is happening – come and check out your museum. 

1.  Let there be light! New LED downlights have been installed in the hallway, the 2 small display rooms and what was 
the photo collection room.  The displays look fantastic and intricacies can be explored. 

2. Let there be pleasant working conditions!  On Monday 21st September work will begin on replacing our roof, with 
insulation to be installed at the same time, hopefully providing cooler 
summers and warmer winters.   
3.  Photo boards have been installed in the hallway, which now houses our 
photo gallery. 
4. A display of the hydro-electric scheme has been printed onto a 
collapsible banner giving us the 
flexibility to take it to Old & Gold and 
similar events. (Photo page 6) 
5. A new display on Mullumbimby’s 
picture theatres is now in one of the 
small side rooms. 
6. A new exhibition of the ‘Alternate 

Culture’ is being prepared in the old photo room.  This display will be launched in 
conjunction with the documentary that Sharon Shostak is putting together for us – 
Mullumbimby’s Madness – The Legacy of the Hippies.  RAHS and three of the 
original alternate settlers have made very generous grants/donations towards the 
production of the documentary.  It will be at least 90 mins in length and the World 
Premiere will be at the Mullumbimby Civic Centre on Thursday 3rd December.  
More news to follow in later newsletters. 
We are indebted to the Nortec Work Experience team who have been cleaning, 
making photo boards, shifting things, researching etc.  Huge thank you. 

LATEST PUBLICATION 
Peter Tsicalas has been very generous with his time 
and research for the museum.  His latest and final 
book, Mullumbimby - In Transition 1968-1988, will be 
launched on 19th September at the market.  It will be 
available from the museum, Mullum’s book shop, 
Mullum & Bruns newsagents and the Brunswick 
Heads Visitors Centre @ $30 each. 
 
This newsletter is his swansong.  We cannot thank 
him enough for his research and reflections on the 
Brunswick Valley’s history, creating such interesting 
newsletters.   It is now your turn to put pen to paper 
and send in your reflections/family histories/articles 
to keep our monthly newsletters relevant.   
 

THANK YOU PETER!!!!!!! 

MUSEUM 
MADNESS 

Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc. 

  

Cnr Myokum & Stuart Streets MULLUMBIMBY 2482 
OPEN: FRIDAY 10 AM – 12 PM 
MARKET DAY (3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH) 9 AM-1 PM 
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BYRON BAY ASCENDANT 
 
The Bay finally lost its claim to working-town status At 9am last Friday (14Oct83), when a bitter blow was dealt to the 
township. The town's major employers, Elders-IXL (formerly F.J. Walker), announced the closure of its meatworks 
operations on October 28. Three hundred and sixty employees were thrown out of work and now face the prospect of 
joining the unemployment line. But that is not where it stops. The Byron Shire President, Cr Stan Robinson, has predicted 
that the closure will have a snow balling effect and that in the long term 600 jobs would be lost in the town... and will 
cost the taxpayer $3.3 million each year in dole payments.... "I hope that the gap left in our local economy by the closure 
of the meatworks will be filled by growth in tourism…. 
 
Closure of the meatmakery marked the final transforming event into a tourist and lifestyle town, a process that had 
started to accelerate in the 1970s. The rot started when the Bay lost the fishing fleet to the Heads following the 1954 
cyclone, at which time Mullum was the largest population centre in the neighbourhood. But it surrendered the lead to 
the Bay over the following years, concomitant with the inexorable decline in its supporting primary industries, and didn't 
return to the growth path until the mid 1970s. The 1976 census reported 2028 relieved souls, up 7% since 1971 after 
suffering a 4.5% loss in the hard slog from 1966 to 1971, while the Bay could boast 2525 contented hedonists (up 9% on 
1971, despite Norco finally leaving town in Sep75). Bruns retained its title as the district's fastest growing town with a 
jump of 16% to 1402 (although this figure probably includes some Ocean Shores addressees). 
 
The Bay received a big vote of approval in Jan70 when Seventeen home sites at Watego Beach sold under the hammer 
for a total of $39,475..., a staggering $27,075 above reserve. Few buyers were local residents, most coming from outside 
areas, including Brisbane, Sydney and the West.... In Mar70 Globetrotters Tours of Distinction Pty Ltd applied for rezoning 
of 180 acres on the northern side of Belongil Creek..., and in Sep70 A plan for a "Sandhills" residential development of 
190 allotments at Byron Bay... was prepared by the Department of Lands....  
 

All of 20 Crown building blocks 
offered by auction at Watego 
Beach were sold at an average 
price of $360 above the average 
reserve figure on 11Jan71.... 
Purchases of the blocks came from 
many areas, including Sydney and 
Melbourne. Only two blocks were 
purchased by Byron Bay bidders.... 
The success of the sale illustrated 
the rising demand for residential 
land in the Byron Bay area.  
 
In Nov72 the Bay gave birth to an 
industrial estate when the Shire 
Council paid $5000 to the Lands 
Department for 55 acres and in 
Feb73 set an initial price of $2000 
an acre... for prospective tenants. 
In 1973 came Taylor's Lake and 
Tallow's Beach subdivisions.  
 
At Christmas 1973 the Advocate 
figured The roar of bulldozers and 
road building plant in the business 

heart of Byron Bay for the second time in four years heralded another great change of face for the town. Four years ago 
the great change of face came with the creation of the present aspect of Byron Street at the southern end of the main 
business area, from an ugly open drain which had been an eyesore for perhaps as long as Byron Bay has been a town.... 
The Sandhills development will bring greater prestige and greater wealth to Byron Bay.... The auction on 26Jan74 
brought the Lands Department an astonishing $588,200 for the initial release of 27 allotments..., $111,200 above 
reserve....  
 

 
Sand mining at Clarkes Beach started 1967, leaving a cleared patch for Dept of Lands to 

finally develop the Sandhills Estate (first mooted 1961). (Remnants of the processing 
plant in Jonson Street closed 1977, leaving a convenient site for Woolies.) 
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About 900 tent and caravan sites have been 
fully booked for Christmas 1977 in the Byron 
Bay area's four council-controlled and two 
privately operated caravan parks. The largest 
park - Globetrotters Leisure Village - will have 
350 powered sites fully occupied, but will be 
able to accommodate a few more tent sites... 
Along Broken Head Road is Crosby's Caravan 
Park with 88 sites, and the First Sun park can 
now provide 115 sites. (Clarkes Beach Caravan 
Park generated revenue of $700 in 1970, 
$53,000 in 1977 and $237,000 in 1986.  By the 
close of 1982 the shire’s 7 council-owned 
caravan parks were grossing nearly $1 million 
a year…, and in 1985 council grabbed the cash 
by closing the caravan parks committee 

accounts and passing the money through its general fund…) 
 
The Christmas hype included the boast that The township of Byron Bay could almost be described as the North Coast's 
fastest growing metropolis. Its population of 2700 swells to between 8000 and 9000 during the peak holiday period.... 
Building applications amounting to just under $6 million were approved in Byron Shire this year. Three new shopping 
complexes were completed and many business premises were renovated.... Already 21 factory sites have been 
purchased... in the industrial estate.  
 
These were the coastal strip's golden years, continuing into the 1980s when A total of $816,750 was paid at an auction 
on Saturday (24Jan81), for building sites in the second release of land at Pacific Vista Estate, Byron Bay..., $223,750 more 
than the total reserve price.... More than 400 buyers and speculators from as far away as Melbourne and Cairns crowded 
into the covered car park at the Byron Bay Ex-Servicemen's Club..., but the majority of allotments were sold to local 
buyers. (The first stage was auctioned 18Oct80, and The 25 sites sold for a total of $564,500....)  
 

In Apr81 it was announced that Woolies 
was to spend $2.3 million to establish a 
supermarket and employ 77 people - 34 
permanent employees and another 43 part-
time.... They have taken the view that the 
Northern Rivers in general and Byron Bay 
region in particular, is embarking on a new 
growth phase, the beginnings of which have 
occurred in the last two years.... At the 
same time the new dynamism led to a 
resurrection of the Oleander Festival, which 
has not been held in the town for 10 
years.... 
 
Thereafter things started to level off. On the 
eve of the 1981 census, Dr R.G. Munro of 
the Northern Rivers CAE said There had 
been a dramatic increase in migration to the 
area.... Another significant trend had been 
in accelerated growth at Byron Bay.... It 
transpired that the Bay was overhyped, as 

The expansion of Ocean Shores had been the most dramatic of any town in the region (299% - 255 to 1018), followed by 
Suffolk Park (185% - 239 to 681), Bogangar (139% - 400 to 956), Pottsville (103% - 331 to 673), Alstonville (102% - 1402 
to 1877), Tweed Heads (64% - 11,763 to 19,269), Lennox Head (42% - 843 to 1199), Brunswick Heads (34% - 1402 to 
1877), Ballina (33% - 7323 to 9738) and Byron Bay (26% - 2525 to 3187). Mullum was down there with the also-rans 
(10% - 2028 to 2234). Whilst the Byron Shire (now including Mullum Municip) experienced its greatest ever growth rate 
in the 5yrs to 30Jun81, increasing by 4510 socially aware souls (from 10,916 to 15,419 = 41%), it was outplayed by 

 
Wategos Beach, featured in a Dec77 promotion 

 
The Bay featured in another promotion Apr79 
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Ballina Shire (+48%) and Tweed Shire (+46%). 
 
But then the sandmining legacy, radioactive waste at Byron Bay, was offered as part of the reason for several properties 
failing to reach reserve prices at auction on Saturday (16Jan82). The tight money market and stagnation of Sydney real 
estate prices was also blamed. The Everglades property at Suffolk park was passed in at $505,000 and two adjoining 
properties at Byron Bay also were passed in. However, at Bangalow all but one of the 17 blocks offered in the Byron Shire 
Council's Bangalow Palms Estate were sold....  
 
Conversely, Stage two of the Byron Shire Council's Pacific Vista Estate at Byron Bay on Saturday (23Jan82), with interest 
apparently heightened by publicity about the radioactivity (400 attended), saw All 38 lots sold for a total of $1,398,400 - 
17 per cent above the total reserve price.... 
 
Woolies was opened in Mar82, and their assessment indicated substantial growth was likely from tourism and other 
developments and showed that people in the region could have faith in the future.... The place employs 83 people..., and 
only the four most senior staff were not local people.... The following month Council approved another 38-lot residential 
subdivision at Suffolk Park. 

 
A month later the North Coast Industry 
Board, reckoned the region was one of the 
few areas of Australia escaping the full 
impact of the nation's economic recession.... 
While building activity generally was 
recognised as being down across the region, 
other industries, including tourism, all 
reported high levels of activity.... 
Construction activity continued to 
decelerate and for the 6½mths to 16Jul82 a 
total of 461 building applications had been 
approved by Byron Shire..., valued at 
$11,597,410 compared with $16,323,888 
last year (-29%).  

 
In Mar83 the Bay's Chamber of Commerce welcomed A draft plan for a multi-million dollar tourist development (Sunrise 
Beach Resort). A Melbourne company, Coral Investments (Chris Pappas), proposes to develop 70 hectares west of Byron 
Bay, including the present Globetrotters caravan park..., and they wanted to keep right away from Gold Coast style 
developments.... The $90 million resort will be all-encompassing. People will go to the complex and not need to go 
anywhere else.... 
 
The proposal marked a major sea change in attitude to development at the Bay. A protest organised by BEACON 
attracted 400 people, the biggest crowd seen in Byron Bay for two-and-a-half years.... They went head-to-head with the 
Chamber of Commerce, while Mick Cambray of Mexican Mick's said Byron Bay needed a major injection of tourist dollars 
if it was to survive another disastrous winter season. "I would say that almost 80 per cent of businesses in the Bay are 
feeling the effect of the huge downturn in trade..., due lack of the tourist dollar.... Globetrotters and the adjacent Moss 
site needed all our encouragement.... 
 
By Aug83 Several Byron Shire groups are mounting campaigns to oppose any high rise development at the controversial 
Sunrise Beach Resort.... Public feeling in Byron Shire has been running high on this matter for many months..., and was a 
major issue in the run-up to the council elections of Sep83. But 2wks before the election the old council temporarily put 
the debate to bed and The fiery argument... lost some of its spark.... Public opinion won out and the council voted 
unanimously... against Gold Coast towers, ending months of lobbying and protests. It was a bitter issue..., but Pappas still 
got his rezoning approval. 
 
Council candidate Bob Higgins thought that It is about time the people of Byron Shire realised that the same narrow, 
stagnant-minded people, who paranoically opposed highrise, Globetrotters, Manton and Moss developments, now are 
using the same feeble-minded tactics in opposing a jet airport.... The debate on what sort of shire and what sort of 
tourism was wanted continued to provide entertaining theatre for many more years (and ‘The Airport Saga’ was another 
smash hit).  

 
The Bay again promoted during the Fourth Easter Surfing Classic Apr80 
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Modified development plans were re-submitted and 12mths later the Advocate reported that Objections to the 
development of a $90 million resort at West Byron Bay only have until the end of the month (31Aug84) to lodge their 
submissions with Byron Shire Council. The proposed development is on a 67-hectare site and includes a 200 room 
international hotel, 350 two-bedroom apartments, 50 town houses, a sports club and redevelopment of the existing 
Globetrotters Caravan park as 200 serviced holiday van sites. The resort will also include a tennis camp with 18 courts, 
bowling green, children's playworld, restaurants and shops, swimming pools, riding school, a lake, car park and public 
access to the beach....   
 
The resort proposal is associated with a controversial application to be made to the council for the use of adjacent Crown 
land as an 18-hole golf course.... The applicants expect the resort to cater for 4000 people overnight with the majority 
being golfers. More than one million visitors a year are expected at the resort.... 
 

But by mid 1985 Pappas was bankrupt, 
showering blame over everyone, 
including BEACON, 'Greenies', 
Councillors and Government planning 
departments. At the same time Crs 
Dunne, Pollard, Wentworth and 
Dawkins called for a halt to the short-
term development of Byron Bay... 
because of inadequate sewerage system 
capacity (but approval for stages 3 and 
4 of Sunrise Beach residential 
development was given in Aug85). The 
Council was then embroiled in the saga 
of the International Academy proposed 
for Seven Mile Beach, of which Cr 
Anudhi Wentworth welcomed reports 
that Byron Bay could be the site for a 
further campus... of the Northern Rivers 
College of Advance Education....  
 

In Jan86 Belongil Wood Pty Ltd, the new owners of Globetrotters, advised that the proposed $90 million tourist resort at 
West Byron Bay will not proceed as originally planned but instead will be developed as a low-key family holiday resort.... 
In Aug86 Club Méditerranée came sniffing around and confirmed that the Golden Beach-New Brighton area was among 
the sites being considered by Club Med for a move into the Australian tourism industry.... But their helicopter bearing an 
inspection team moved on to Byron Bay and it was déjà vu all over again for Globetrotters. 
 
At the mid 1986 census 895 people were straining the sewerage system at Suffolk Park (a growth of 31%), 3730 at Byron 
Bay (+17%), 677 at Bangalow (+10%), 2453 at Mullum (+10%), 1585 at Brunswick Heads (-16%, presumably meaning a 
heap of Ocean Shores residents stopped calling themselves Brunswickians), while Ocean Shores itself again claimed 
victory in the growth stakes with 1826 residents (+60%). And South Golden Beach registered for the first time, owning up 
to 383 denizens. At the same time Gavin Coram, real estate agent of Byron Bay and Bangalow, confirmed that The 
number of sales is definitely down on previous 'boom' years and prices have dropped considerably.... Other towns in the 
shire also have seen land prices fall; in particular at Ocean Shores, where there are large numbers of blocks for sale. 
During 1986 the Shire recorded 603 buildings approved, an 8% decrease on 1985, while the value of the applications, 
$17,192,638, was down 37.6%. 
 
But, paradoxically, things picked up after the stock market crash on 'Black Tuesday', 20Oct87, the real estate agents quick 
to report increased inquiries from people wanting the security of bricks and mortar.... About 80 per cent of the purchases 
were coming from Sydney or Melbourne areas.... There also had been keen interest shown in the lower-priced house 
blocks, with five blocks selling in the Bayside Brunswick estate, now in receivership, in the past 10 days (which were 
selling for $19,000/block in Sep86). In Dec87 A house was sold at Wategoes Beach for $530,000. It is understood this 
house changed hands last year for $300,000.... 
 
In Apr88 realtors for Sunrise Beach Estate advised that Stage II is all but sold with only four blocks remaining. Stage III of 
this development is now selling off the plan. The average price of blocks is now $32,000 compared with $28,500 four 

 
And March 2015 when Strop’s Belongil Beach shack sold for $10,000,000 
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Brunswick Valley 
Historical Society Inc. 

Newsletter 
This newsletter is written by 
and for the members of the 
BVHS Inc 
 

Cnr Myokum & Stuart Sts 
Mullumbimby 
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482 

02 6684 4367 
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au 
www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au 
Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/Mullumbimby
Museum 
 

Patrons: Frank Mills OAM 
               Basil Cameron 
President: Stephen Hall 
Vice President: Gordon Wright 
Min .Secretary: Kim Pedersen 
Cor. Secretary: Susan Tsicalas 
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas 
Assistant Treasurer: 

Sarah Newsome 
Committee Members:  
         Sadie Mudge 
         Jennifer Elward 
         Roland Sjoberg 
 Brenda Davis 
Market Managers: 

Kim Pedersen  
Sarah Newsome                  

Newsletter team: 
Susan Tsicalas & Work 
Experience Participants 

Public Officer: Susan Tsicalas 

All members are invited 
to contribute to this 
newsletter 
*Please leave material with Sarah 
or Liz  
Tues Wed Thur 10 am - 2 pm. 
Or email to: 
bvhs@tridentcommuncations.com.au 
 

NEXT MEETING 
Thursday 1st October 
2015  2.00pm  
See you there! 
 

*Deadline for agenda items 
Wednesday 30

th
 Sep.2015 

 

MUSEUM HOURS 
Friday 10am - 12pm 
Market Saturday 9am - 1pm 
 

BVHS Newsletter is produced 
by NORTEC Work Experience 
Participants and BVHS Inc. 
 

 

months ago.... Sunrise Beach Estate has been selling an average of twelve blocks 
a month.... 
 
The Echo's 'Property Grapevine' of Aug88 commented that Byron Bay prices are 
the ones that have transformed themselves in the last decade; they used to be 
cheaper than Mullum but don't bother looking now unless you have at least a 
hundred grand up your sleeve. The real bargains are still in Ocean Shores.... 
 
[The 1991 census showed a selective return to population acceleration: South 
Golden Beach grew 104.2% (383 to 782), Ocean Shores 53.2% (1826 to 2797), 
Tweed Heads 36.9% (22,280 to 30,502), Suffolk Park 36.4% (895 to 1221), Byron 
Bay 34% (3730 to 5001), Bangalow 21% (677 to 819), Ballina 17.4% (12,398 to 
14,554), Mullum 6.5% (2453 to 2612), Bruns 4.6% (1585 to 1662), Murbah 4.2% 
(7678 to 8003). And Byron Shire grew 24.4% v. Ballina 23.3% and Tweed 22%.] 

Peter Tsicalas 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

REMINDERS  

Next Market:  Saturday 19th September.  Museum open 9-1. 
Next General Meeting: Thursday 1st October at 2.00pm. 

Next Acquitisions Meeting: Thursday 8th Oct at 2.00 

http://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum
http://www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum

